
eDOCSignature®
The logical solution for your digital identity

•Loan Documents

•Contracts
•New Accounts

Click to sign. No more ink!

Reduce signature time to mere minutes and give your credit union a competitive
advantage with the member convenience of electronic signature (eSignature)
technology. Research has revealed an increasing amount of all loans are signed
electronically. Is your credit union participating?

Credit unions across the country are turning to eSign, but why?

“eDocSignature in conjunction with ProDoc Packages gives Ohio Catholic FCU’s 
members the ability to sign loan documents from the convenience of their 
personal computer any time, day or night...Another exciting innovation from 
eDoc that is helping Ohio Catholic FCU to create an organization that is both 
differentiated and distinct.”                          

-Terri Simon, Chief Compliance Officer                  
Ohio Catholic Credit Union.



Click to sign. No more ink!

 

Secure
Multi-level authentication. The member will 
always be signing the right document every 
time.
 
Fast
Just click the signature box and sign your docu-
ment! Creation of the documents is also simple 
with our "drag and drop" signature boxes. Mem-
bers can complete their loan documents in 
minutes.
 
Easy
Members aren't asked to download software. 
The only requirement for both credit union and 
member is a web browser. Members can even 
eSign from a mobile device such as an iPad!
 

Click. Close. Technology. 
Give your members the gift of signing documents from home! 

More members are requesting to eSign, is 
your credit union participating?
Cut the time it takes to complete a loan in 
half!
 
eDOC Innovations™ offers eSignature 
technology which allows members to 
simply sign a digital signature box onto 
their documents right in their web browser. 
Our technology allows members to eSign 
their documents securely, keeping your 
credit union in compliance with ESIGN and 
UETA regulations. These regulations affirm 
that these eSignatures are legally binding 
and backed by a strong and accessible 
audit trail.

eDOCSignature™ 
Key Benefits... 

Ask About Our Other Products...

Call Now for a Demo! 
1-800-425-7766 Opt. 3
Or, find us on the web! 
http://edoclogic.com
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